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Recitation day , time , TA

7.03 Hour Exam 1
October 5, 1994

Write your name on all six pages.

Indicate your recitation section on this page

Write all answers on this handout only

Exam begins at 11:05 and ends at 11:55

Time will be announced when 5 and 1 minutes remain.

Problem 1 30 points
Problem 2 30 points
Problem3 40 ooints

Total 100 points



Name:

1 The traits in the pedigrees below are comoletely oenetrant.

7"1 male 0 female z= I affected male 0 affected female

(a 5 pts) The following pedigree shows inheritance of an X-linked recessive trait.
X"¥

9
Q

What is the probability that a son from the first-cousin marriage shown will exhibit the trait?

(b 10 pts) The following pedigree shows inheritance of the short-eared trait in mice.
4

f_.C_SS;V¢,, i_i_zr_f_aut "

Z

i) What is the probabilitythat mouse 1 is a heterozygote?

+/+

ii) What is the probabilitythat mouse2 (the progenyfrom the brother-sistermating) will
exhibit the short-eared phenotype?

i I



Name:

(c 15 #ts) Huntington's disease is caused by an autosomal dominant allele. This pedigree
shows inheritance of Huntington's disease in a family. Also present in this family is a
particular blood antigen which is a recessive trait. The Huntington's disease locus and the
locus fot the blood antigen are on the same chromosome and are 5 cM apart.

_ affected with Huntington's disease exhibits recessive blood antigen

n(_EgP__¢of the individualsshownarebothaffectedwithHuntington'sandexhibitthe bloodantigen)

4- & 14 +

4. 0, "1- 4-
or"

14

H 4. 4. _.

+ o. 4. &

What is the probability that the indicated grandchild will both exhibit the recessive blood
antigen and develop Huntington's disease? Please show your work.

Lo.o ] ('/,): z.s7,
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. Wild-type humbugs have brown bodies and brown eyes. You have isolated mutations
in three new humbug genes. The mutation sp is dominant and gives humbugs with spotted
bodies. The mutation gr is recessive and gives humbugs with green bodies. The mutation
bl is recessive and gives humbugs with black eyes.

You cross two true-breeding mutant strains to produce F1 females heterozygous for sp, gr,
and bl. These F1 females are then test-crossed to true-breeding black-eyed, green-bodied
males. The phenotypes of 3000 progeny are scored as shown below:

sp bl gr 53 L_>4. + 5r r_ sp + _r+ + + 61

sp bi + 1390 _ p_r,,_{,l_
+ + gr 1347 or,:l_r ;_ :

+ bl + 4 _ c{o_l_l_ b_ _p ,_r
sp + gr 2 ur_cv_r_
sp + + 70
+ bl gr 74

(a 5 pts) What are the genotypesof the two true-breedingparentsof the F1 females?

sip bi + _r 4- + _c

(b 15 pts) Draw a map showing the order and distances between the sp, gr, and bl genes.

i_l _p _r
I I

5,0 _.o

(c 10 pts) A dominant mutation eyeless (ey) is identified. You want to map ey relative to bl
but your lab partnerclaims this can1 be done sinceyou obviouslycan't score the presence of
black or browneyes in an eyeless bug. You don't agree and you cross a true-breeding
eyeless bug to a true-breeding black-eyed bug. An F1 female is crossedto a true-breeding
black-eyed male. The followingphenotypesare observed in 100 progeny:

eyeless 51 _ ,,, Io/st _r_ r_c_b;._f
black-eyed 39 '_ p_r_,_t,I ~ Ltl/_I _¢ p:,r_.,'l'_.l
brown-eyed 10 -_ rt_c_b;_.hf._

What is the map distance between bl and ey?

z( o)
x leo : ZO _

51 + .3_I _" lO
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, You have isolated two different yeast strains defective in methionine synthesis(met-).
These strains are unable to grow on medium that does not contain methionine. When one
strain is"mated to the other the cliploids can grow on medium that does not contain
methionine. From this you conclude that the mutations arein different genes which you call
met1 and met2. You sporulate the diploids and score 100 tetrads of three types.

numberoftetrads
4met- 75 PD
3 met':1met+ 20 -r
2 met-:2 met+ 5 _rj

(a 10 pt8) Calculate the distance between met1 and met2.

T -, r,,,'vFO zc -,3c
dl._.= xlO0 = - -- Xto0 = Z5 cN_2-(fot_l ) Z _ ICC'

(b 5 pie) YOU are interested in determining the genotypes of the individual spores from one
of the tetrads which has four met" spores. The genotype of each spore clone is tested by
mating to each of four test strains that are of either mating type a or mating type a and are

either met1" or met2-. The results of these mating tests are shown below where + indicates
that the mating produced diploids that can grow without methionine in the medium. Based on
the behavior of spores !-3, fill in the expected results for spore 4. Remember that in a tetrad
there will be two spores of mating type a and two spores of mating type c_. Also remember

that cells of the same mating type can't mate.

o_met1- a met1- o:met2- _ met2-

spore 1 4- "-- E --

spore 2 --" m 4- m

spore 3 "-- "- "-- 4-

spore 4 _ 4- -- --

(c 5 pts) A met"spore from one of the 2 met-:2 met+ tetrad types is mated to a wild type
strain. When the diploidis sporulated,which of the followingclasses do
you expect to occurleast frequently and why?

/ ZzLt4 met- 3 met':1 met+ 2 met:2 met+

i'fp_ 1 -- N?D
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Recitation day , time , TA

7.03 Exam 2
October 28, 1994

Write your name on all seven pages.

Indicate your recitation section on this page

Write all answers on this handout only

Exam begins at 11:05 and ends at 11:55

Time will be announced when 5 and 1 minutes remain.

Problem 1 30 points
Problem 2 30 points
Problem3 40 points

Total 1O0 points



Name:

1 Bacteriophage 13makes plaques on bacterial host strains X14 and G13. Five
mutant strains a, b, ¢, and d of 13are able to make plaques on host X14 but not on
G13. All five mutations are recessive and fail to complement one another and
therefore are in the same gene designated HI.

In order to map the mutations with respect to one another, you coinfect X14 bacteria
with pairwise combinations of the mutants and titer the resulting phage on both X14
and G13 hosts. The total number of plaques formed on X14 for each cross is ~1x10 4,
and the number of plaques formed on G13 for each cross is given in the table below:

a b c d o,-b : z,,sO/Lo,_ = I cM

_-C : z.,_l"tS/io4 -_ 3.5 cAAa 50 175 125

o,-_ : 2Xl25/104 = 2.S _M
b 125 75

c 50 b-_: }._IS/lo_ : 1.5,M

c-J: =,So/io_._ l_t_d

(a 10 pts) Draw a map showing the order of the a, b, ¢, and d mutations and the
distances between them in map units.

I I I t

o. b _ c

The protein product of the wild-type H1 gene produced when phage are grown on
either X14 or G13 has a molecular weight of 55,000 Da. When phage with the b
mutation are grown on X14 the H1 protein produced is 34,000 Da. When phage w,th
the d mutation are grown on X14 the H1 protein produced is 45,000 Da. The mutant
strains b and d can make plaques on a derivative of G13 that contains the amber
suppressor supE.

(b 5 pts) Use this new data to determine the direction of transcription and translation
of the H1 gene. Redraw the map from part a showing the direction of transcription

5 _ c
I I l I

> _;r_.Hon o-_ _r_sct_l_;6 _

' -7 _5 KD_. _rok6r_



Name:

(¢ 10 pts) The average molecular weight of an amino acid is 110 Da. Given the
sizes of H1 protein from the b and d strains you can determine the physical distance in
base pairs between the b and d mutations. When all of the intervals in the genetic
map of phage B are added together the length of the phage genome is 300 map units.
What is the size of the phage genome in base pairs?

llo b_.t _._,. • "
,_t,-.t;(. rJi_t-,,,.c l_l.l-v_ _+ rJ: I, 5 _.,.,.

• ' ' M_.. , H,<<_ fZ 3oc>- "

(d 5 pt$) When phage with the ¢ mutation are grown on X14 the molecular weight of
H1 protein produced is 58,000 Da. Propose a model for the nature of the ¢ mutation
that explains why the H1 protein from ¢ is larger than the wild-type H1 protein.

l,t_'l'{I _l,,,,,tkl.," S_(_ c_1o_ iS e_.r.,.ch_.rJ

2 Wild type E. colt can grow on medium that contains the sugar maltose as a
carbon and energy source. You have isolated two new mutants that can't grow on
maltose. You call these mutants mall" and real2". Both mutations are linked to the
pyrF gene by P1 transduction. You are interested in determining the relative order of
pyrF, mall and real2. To do this you perform two P1 transduction experiments.

Experiment 1: P1 grown on a pyrF+ mall" strain is used to infect
a pyrF" real2" strain.

Of the pyrF + transductants, 5% are real+.

Experiment 2: P1 grown on a pyrF + real2- strain is used to infect
a pyrF" mail" strain.

Of the pyrF+ transductants, less than 1% are real+.

(a 5 pt$) Which mutation mall or real2 is closer to the pyrF gene? _=_ 2-
t_rF _ _ _* _,t t"

\_""--- lhrF- _ll Z"

p_rF _ _.Iz- _,I i_

_'_" z_s_' ' X _rk "" '.<.t X X '
p_rF- _I 7._ '___- / ". r_rcr



Name:

(b 10 pts) Given that mal2 shows 60% cotransduction with pyrF what is the
_, F _,,I2 cotranscluction distance between mail and pyrF?

i + t F = Coo7.- 57. = 557.
An Hfr strain is isolated that transfers proB early and pyrF late. This Hfr is tested for
the ability to transfer the real + trait to a mall" mutant. Mal + is found to be transfered
late. From the Hfr an F' is isolated that transfers Mai + early at high efficiency but does
not transfer either proB or pyrF.

(¢ 15 pts) Draw a map of the relevant portion of the E. colt chromosome in the Hfr
showing the approximate locations of the proB, pyrF and mai genes. Also show the
position and orientation of the origin of transfer for the Hfr. Ho_ F ' _,.o_ •

3 Consider a hypothetical bacterial operon that controls the synthesis of
permease for raffinose anclthe enzyme raffinase both of which are needed for the
bacteria to grow on raffinose. When glucose is available as a carbon source symnesis
of both the permease and raffinase are shut off as shown below:

- glucose + glucose

raffinase high low

permease high low

There are three linked mutations (A', B-, and C') which alter the expression of raH_nase
activity. You have determined that raffinase and permease are expressed in tlne same
operon and that the A- mutation is an amber mutation in the gene encoding rafflnase
enzyme. You construct the strains of bacteria to perform dominance tests ana c_s-:rans
tests to determine the nature of the B and C mutations.
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Raffinase activity Permease activity

Genotype . glucose + glucose - glucose + glucose

A" B+ C+ low low high low

A+ B" C+ low low low low

A+ B+ C" low low low low

Dominance tests
A+ B" C+ /

F' A+ B+ C+ high low high low

A+ B+ C'/

F' A+ B+ C+ high low high low

Cis - Trans tests
A+ B- C+/
F' A- B+ C+ low low low low

A- B- C+/

F' A+ B+ C+ high low high low

A+ B+ C-/

F', A- B+ C+ high low high low

A- B+ C-/

F' A+ B+ C+ high low high low

(a 5 pts) Is the synthesis of raffinase and permease controled by a repressor or by
an activator?. Why? _i_r

Mt (b 5 pts) What is the nature of the B- mutation? _" '

(¢ 5 pts) Propose a simple molecular mo_clelfor the role of glucose in raffinase
regulation.

o.t,/ o<.<..,.s,4 -tl,,,..?,,,-s,...-. /-
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In a different bacterial species raffinase is also found to be shut off by glucose but the
regulatory circuit is different. Many experiments have produced the following model
for raffinase regulation which involves two unlinked regulatory genes regl and reg2.
Reg2 is a repressor of the raffinase gene, regl is a repressor of reg2, and glucose
inhibits the regl repressor. A diagram of this regulatory circuit and phenotypes of reg
mutants are shown below.

glucose

_1_

F"a
regl reg2 raffinase

Raffinase activity

Genotype - glucose + glucose

wild type high low

regl" low low

reg2" high high

You have isolated two interesting mutations in the reg2 gene:

O2 c : An operator mutation in the reg2 gene that will not bind the regl
repressor.

Reg2 "d : A dominant mutation in the reg2 gene that prevents the reg2 repressor
from binding its operator and will inactivate wild type reg2 repressor
when expressed in the same cell. (This mutation is analogous to the I-d
mutation in the Lac repressor)



(d 25 pts) Fill in the table below with the raffinase levels expected for strains of the
given genotypes.

Raffinase activity

Genotype - glucose + glucose

1) O2c ].o_ _._

2) Reg2 "d _'_k _',3_

3) Reg2 "d / F' Reg2 + _,3k /-_

4) O2 c Reg2 "d / F' Reg2 + _k _;_

5) O2c / F' Reg2 "d L._ _ _,

(For these strainsassumethat Reg2"d exerts its dominantnegative effect on Reg2+
regardless of the relative levels of mutantand wild-typeproteins)
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Recitation day , time , TA

7.03 Exam 3
November 23, 1994

Write your name on all 9 pages.
Indicate your recitation section on this page.

Write all answers on this handout only.
Exam begins at 11:05 and ends at 11:55.

T'maewillbeannouncedwhen5 andIminutesremain.

Problem 1 25
Problem 2 40
Problem3 35

Total 100 points



N a m e ,_ 5_"-_J,- _• d

J

1. You have decided to study genetics in Tmffala trees (see Seuss et at.).
While studying leaf color, you find two different mutant strains that have
pink leaves and are true breeding. Wild-type Tmffula trees have red
leaves. To analyze the mutants you decide to cross the two pink strains and
obtain the following results:

pinK* x pink2

$
F1 all red _P P_P_-

$
F2 red pink white

9 : 6 : 1

(a. 10 points) Assign genotypes to each of the phenotypes in the F2

generation. Propose an explanorat_'onfor the production of pink andred,@colors. (,ZJ 3 _- . ---

_<_ _,_ _- _- p,_,_- __ __._

;,,.
• /%___ _ f_,, ,,_,_ _ _ f,_ L f,_e p_ ._n ___

?,_ _ f,_a
In the forest of your true breeding pinkl trees you find a rare red tree that
appears to be a revertant. To analyze this revertant you cross it to a true
breeding red strain:

pinkl revertant X red

$
F1 all red _q, _-S_

$
F2 red pink

13:3

2



. _7L7, kc.d._K.Name /- _ S ,_="ex- "
,9

(b. 15 points) Give the genotypes of the pink 1 revertant and the F2
progeny, being sure to specify what is dominant and recessive. Explain the
ratio of red to pink trees in the F2 progeny. Explain how the F2 genotypes
result in pink and red phenotypes.

UL.,

9 + _ +- _I. --- f3

+
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NalTte:

Recitationday _,time , TA

7.03 Final Exam
December 16, 1994

Write your name on all 15 pages.
Indicate your recitation section on this page.

Write all answers on this handout only.
Exam begins at 1:30 and ends at 4:30.

Time ,v.il!be announced when 15, 5, and 1 minutes remain.

Problem 1 10
Problem 2 25
Problem 3 25
Problem 4 15
Problem 5 20
Problem 6 20
Problem 7 40
Problem 8 20
Problem 9 25

Total 200 points
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2. Inyeast,thebiochemicalpathway tomake adenineinvolvesa number

ofenzymaticstepsand theADE2 gene encodesoneoftheseenzymes.
Normallyyeastmakes whitecoloniesbut mutantsdefectiveinADE2
accumulatea chemicM intermediatein theadeninepathway thatis
pigmentedand makes theyeastcoloniesred.A strainthathas an smber
mutationintheADE2 geneisredand isunabletogrowwithoutadenine.
You isolatethreedifferentreve_nts ofthisstrainthatproducewhite
colonies.

(a.5 pts)Revertanticont_inuan umber suppressorthatislinkedto
ADE2. When revertantIiscrossedtoa wild-typestrainthefollowingtypes
of tetrads are seen:

4 white 3 white:1red 2 white:2red

Of 100tetrads,thereare75oftypeI;22 oftypeIf;and 3 oftypeIII.

Cal_11Atethedistancebetween thesuppressorand ADE2 inc.M.

"T"_bN_O ×1oo --. 22-*t
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(c.I0 pts) At firstyou guessthatrevertant3 alsocontainsan _mber
suppressor.Then you And thatalthoughrevertant3 makes whitecolonies

itrequiresadenineforgrowthwhereasrevertantsI and 2 can grow on
medillm without adenine. When revertant 3 is crossed to wild type the
same three tetrad types are seen as before:

4 white 3 white: i red 2 white: 2 red

When you test the tetrads for gro_ on adenine you _nd the following:

2 ade+: 2 ade- 3 ade-: i ade+ 4 ade-

• _nking about the biocb_m_l pathway for adenine _ and the fact
that the red pigment is an intermediate in that pathway, propose an
explanation for the behavior of_t 3.



Name '_ ....

4. (15 pts). Circle whether each of the following statements is true (T) or
false (F):

T _ Homologous chromosomes segregate from each other
duringmitosis.

F In meiosisrecombinationoccursafterDNA replication.

T @ Inmost organismsmitoticand meioticrecombination
occurat similarlevels.

T Itcanbe determinedwhethera nondisjunctionevent
occurredinmeiosisIorIIiftheparentisheterozygous
foran RFLP un!!nkedtothecentromere.

6
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5o The pedigree on the following page shows the segregation of a very rare
disease that is completely penetrant. The affected individuals are shaded.
Also shown are the genotypes for two different RFLP markers. The A locus
has alleles A1 and A2, and the B locus has alleles B1 and B2.

(a. 5 pts) Wb.tis the pattern of inhertan_ ofthe disease trait in this

(b. 5 pts) DoestbeRF1_markerAappearllnlu_orunlinkedtotbe
disease _? If it appem_ linked, then which allele of this marker
segregates with the d/sease in this pedigree?

(c. 5pts) Does theRFLPmarlmrB appearlinkedor_to the disease
locus? Ifit appears linked, then wh/ch allele of this m*_r segregates
w/thtbediseaseinthisped/gree?

(d. 5pts) Circleany individuals in whom a crossoverbetween the linked
mA,_ar and tbe disease locus is _ by the genotypes of tbeir cldldrea

7
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6. Imaginean operoninE.colithatisrequiredforsynthesisofthe
vitamin thinmlne. The genesforthlnmlnesynthesis are controlledby a
transcriptionalactivatorthatbindstoa DNA siteinthepromotertoturnon
transcription.ThiAmine suppliedinthemedinm bindstothe activator
proteinand preventsbindingtotheDNA siteand therebyturnsoff
expressionoftheoperon.You b_ve isolatedtwo new mutantsinthis
operon:1)p-isa mutationintheactivatorbindingsitethatcauses

expressiontobe Iminducible;and 2)act"isa mutationinthegeneforthe
activatorproteinthatpreventsbindingtothiamineand causesconstitutive
expression.

(a_ 5 pts) An F carrying the entire operon with a p- mutation is
intr_luced into a wild type stmi_ Will expression of the operon be
regulated, orconstitutive?

(b.5 pts) An F'carryingtheentireoperonwitha act=mutationis
introducedintoa wildtypestrainWillexpressionoftheoperon be
mL_da_mc1__nl.__ orconstitutive?

(c. 10 pts) The gene for the activator protein ahows20% llnka_e by P1
co_n_du_on to the promoter for the operon. A p- mutent is u_'ected with
P1 phage grown on an act" host. Traneductallts that c_n express the
operon are selected. What fraction of these transductants will express the
openmcomfituvely?

8
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8. To investigate sex detozmination in the mouse you collect from your
colleagues a set of strains that are genotypically XX but phenotypically
male. You also obtain another set that are genotypi_Hy XY but
phenotypically female. You are pretty certain there must be a mouse Sry
gene that specifies male development on the Y chromosome. You have ten
molecular markers available to you along the Y chromosome.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0

12
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You notice that many of the XX male strains contain translocations that
attach part of the Y chromosome to the end of an autosome. You prepare
DNA from the XX mmle and XY female strains, make Southern blots, and
hybridize th.em to each of the Y marker probes. In the following table +
signifies that the marker is present in the strain and - designates that it is
absent.

Y CHROMOSOME MARKERS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1D

STRAIN
XX male

A + + + .......
B + + ........
C + + + + .....

XT female
A .... + + ÷ + + +
B + - - - + + + + + +
C + - + + + + + + + +
D + + + + + + + + + +

(a.10 pts) Are the_ data eomflstent with R. Sty gem)ontlw motme Y
chromosome? Him, to which genomic re_lon does it m_p?
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9. (a. 5 pts) A recessive allele for microcephaly he A a frequency q = 0.001
in a population in Hardy-W__nl_.rg equil]bri_rn, WhAt is the expected

ormkrocez_'_individua_int_ popu]a_?

(b. 5 pts) Mutations to produce new alleles for microcephuly occur at
rrequencyp=10_. Ifthe curremfrequen_yofmicrocepha_wae
establkhed during h,,ma,1 evolution when the fitness ofm_hAU_
indivtduak was zero but there was a selective advantage for Individuak
he--us for mlcmcepha]y, what was the value of the hetemzyBoue
A_antaseh?

(c. 5 pts) In modern times say that the fitness ofmicrocephalics has
increased to 0.25 and the heterozygous advantage be+ become zero.
Assumh_ that these conditions hold for mm_y centuries, what will the

(d. 5 pts) What is the __t F fl_ra second_ous/n man, j?

14
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(e. 5 pts) Given that in the general pop,,l_tion the frequem_ ofseoond-
cousin maflnp is 0016, compute the fraction of m;o,.ocephalics whose
pm-entsaresecondcous/ns.

0.01 (_' _ " _i'= 2-g'_td-7

%. S _-/a'_ ._

15


